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ITS Connect: E-commerce PayPage
SEAMLESS INTEGRATION WITH YOUR WEB ENVIRONMENT
Accept credit, debit and purchasing cards through your website or back-office.

Key Features
 Take payments directly from website (and/or
back-office)
 Accept Visa, MasterCard and American Express
including purchasing cards (Level 3)
 Seamlessly integrated with your existing order
processing system
 Minimise your PCI DSS obligations with our
PayPage secure card capture & tokenization
functionality
Accept card payments on your website and link with full line item detail.

Web environment or back office

Secure card storage

ITS Connect: E-commerce PayPage enables you to
embed a fully flexible e-commerce PayPage in your web
environment or existing order processing system.

Our lodged card functionality means you no longer risk
storing card numbers on your systems. Card details are
lodged once with us and all subsequent transactions are
carried out simply by quoting a reference.

Styling
ITS can style the PayPage to align with the rest of the
customer checkout look and feel. This gives the customer
a consistent experience whilst having them enter card
details directly onto the fully hosted ITS PayPage.

Seamless integration
The PayPage is embedded into the checkout (typically in
an iframe). Checkout will transfer to the PayPage in a
separate web browser where the customer will enter their
card details and then be directed back to the checkout.

Simple Reporting
The E-Statements service enables you to view all your
recent transactions on demand. Create and download
reports by a range of criteria and analyse all your
submissions for easy reconciliation.

Purchasing Card/Level 3
Submit Level 3 data to us via a file upload and we will
match the data with the corresponding transaction
processed through the PayPage.

“Integrated Payments helped us win new business worth £10 million.”
Michelle White, Director, Pertemps Recruitment
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What we do

Why ITS?

Card payment processing

Great customer service & expert advice

 Level 1 and Level 3 card payment acceptance for
B2B and B2C

 High quality support from our dedicated Client
Services team

 Suite of card payment solutions offering
everything from virtual terminals to batch
processing, e-commerce and in-store terminals
(EMV chip and pin)

 Save time with straightforward, expert, advice
from our experienced & knowledgeable team

Data security

Addendum data capture

 Reduce your business risk by storing sensitive
data in our secure data centre

 From Level 3 to Line Item Detail and Visa Global
Invoice Standard (VGIS), we can capture
enhanced invoice details

 We are committed to data security and are a fully
PCI DSS-certified payment service provider

 Bespoke addendum data capture such as airline
journey and car hire details
 Support purchasing card supplier enablement

Secure data management
 Online card payment reporting solutions for
merchants and commercial cardholders

Trusted technology
 Over 20 years' experience developing innovative
card payment services
 Suite of proven, robust card payment solutions to
suit your business
 Trusted by banks, airlines and merchants to
safeguard their data every day



ITS Connect - our focussed suite of card payment solutions:
ITS Connect: Virtual Terminal
Accept credit, debit and purchasing cards for mail or telephone orders anywhere with internet access.
ITS Connect: Batch Payments
Accept credit, debit and purchasing card transactions via your existing order processing system with this simple-to-integrate
batch solution.
ITS Connect: E-commerce PayPage
Accept credit, debit and purchasing card transactions via your existing order processing system with our embedded ecommerce PayPage.
ITS Connect: Integrated Payments
Accept high volumes of credit, debit and purchasing card payments via web, contact centre or in-store points of sale with
our fully integrated solutions.

For more information:
Call 0808 1688 507; or
Email Sales@InteractiveTS.com; or
Go to www.InteractiveTS.com

